
The cluster of early 201h century brick buildings at the Potrero Power Station site 

are largely hidden and fenced off. Below, we look east on Humboldt St from 

Illinois St. These brick buildings are historically important, all that remain of the 
crucial 1870-1920 period of industrial growth on Potrero Power Station site, 

home to early power, gunpowder, barrel-making, yeast, and sugar industries. 

From 1910-13 buildings here were part of the largest steam electric plant west of 

the Rockies, supplying almost all SF's electricity and instrumental in rebuilding 

the city after the 1906 earthquake and fire, and the start of PG&E. 

While current plans call for saving two 1960s structures nearby (the 300-foot 

Stack and Unit 3), the future of these four brick buildings is uncertain. 

Looking east on 23rd St. The grey PG&E substation is in front of the brick 

Station A with the Stack beyond. While the PG&E North Switchyard may 

become part of new development, the PG&E South Switchyard will stay. 

You can hear a steady electric hum by brick buildings C & Don the map 

below. 

Enrique Landa of Associate Capital, the site's developer, took Steven Herraiz and 

me on a tour of historic brick buildings at the Potrero Power Station on 8/2/18. 

Plans are being made to dramatically transform the site adding significant 

amounts of housing, commercial and recreational spaces. Here are photos from 
that tour along with some of Enrique's suggestions and some of my own. 

If it was up to me I'd save all the brick buildings. They are irreplaceable, part of 

the site's important history, and would give real character to a massive amount 

of new construction. If preserving the industrial character of the neighborhood is 

truly a priority, we should preserve as many of these brick buildings as we can. If 

saving all the buildings is not possible, we'll have to choose. 



Here is a Google Earth view taken while the PG&E South Switchyard was being built. 
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The Potrero Power Station site is outlined in dotted lines. Illinois and 23rd St are shown as they are today. Georgia, Louisiana, Maryland and Delaware Streets, and 

extensions of 22nd and Humboldt Streets east of Georgia St, are proposed in development plans. The historic brick buildings in red are: 

A: Station A, south, built circa 1915. The only brick building Enrique Landa seems enthusiastic about saving at the moment, this is the largest brick building. Please save. 

B: Station A, north, built 1901. Blacksmith shops project into proposed Georgia St. Older and in worse shape than Station A south, Enrique thought this could be torn down, 

saving F, a neoclassical fa~ade. 

C: Gas Compressor Building, built 1924. Eastern fa~ade in the way of proposed Georgia St. Enrique Landa suggests tearing it down. If a building has to go perhaps this is it. 

D: Gas Meter Shop, built 1902. Enrique suggests tearing it down. It's relatively small; I suggest reusing and/or moving it. 

E: Gatehouse for Station A. Enrique suggests tearing down. Very small, this could be easily moved. Coffee or information kiosk, ice-cream shop, many possibilities. 

F: Neoclassical Fa~ade of Station A Machine Shop Office, built 1911. Enrique suggests saving and moving it. An SF Planning Dept H.P.C. member suggested it could be a folly 

on the waterfront. Worth saving. 



STATION A, SOUTH PORTION & GATEHOUSE 

(left) The south portion of Station A which could become a gateway 
to new development off 23rd St. Impressive scale and signage. 

(bottom left) Looking north on Georgia St with Station A (right), and 

the concrete block wall of the PG&E substation (left). Ahead, the 
Gas Compressor Building (left) and Blacksmith's shops of Station A's 

north section which both block a proposed extension of Georgia St 

north to Humboldt St. 

(below) The Station A Gatehouse in front of the eastern fa~ade of 

Station A's south portion, originally the interior of an even larger 

building. The facade has a beautiful patina and a collage of door and 

window openings which tell the story of successive industrial 

transformations. I hope the patina can be preserved and the 

gatehouse reused on site or moved. Both Station A and the 

Gatehouse have been identified as contributors to the Third Street 

Industrial District. 



The Gas Compressor Building was identified as eligible for the California 

Register of Historical Resources. 

GAS COMPRESSOR BUILDING 

(top left) Southern end of Gas 

Compressor Building with Station 
A in the background. Views west 

look over the apparatus of 
PG&E's South Switchyard. 

(right) Crack in Gas Compressor 

Building. 

(bottom left) Interior of Gas 

Compressor Building. Its cement 

ceiling, built as a safeguard 

against explosions, is crumbling 

in places. 

(bottom) Northwest fa~ade of 

Gas Compressor Building with 

the pitched roof of the Gas 

Meter Shop beyond. 



GAS METER SHOP 

(top left) East fa~ade of Gas 
Meter Shop 

(top right) West fa~ade of Gas 

Meter Shop. Humboldt St at 

right seems elevated but is on 

original elevation. The hillside 

was excavated to clear level 

ground for Gas Compressor 

Building and Gas Meter Shop. 

(left) Gas Meter Shop interior. 

(right) Passage between Gas 

Meter Shop, left, and Gas 

Compressor Building, right. 

The Gas Meter Shop was identified as eligible for 

the California Register of Historical Resources. 
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STATION A, NORTH PORTION & MACHINE SHOP FA<;ADE 

(top left) Looking east down Humboldt St's incline towards the bay. The 

brick North Portion of Station A at center with the neoclassical cement 

and metalwork fa~ade of the Machine Shop next to it. 

(above) Looking south at the northern facades of both buildings. This is 

the older & less stable part of Station A which Enrique suggests tearing 

down. 

(left) Looking west next to and just below Humboldt St. Extending Georgia 

St north to Humboldt St would require excavating through this raised 

area, leaving the Machine Shop and Station A facades 15 feet or more up 

in the air. 

(below) Machine Shop Fa~ade detail 


